ALlFORNlA HOUSING FINANCE AGENCY

ousing for the poor.3
By Lisa Winstead

A

t ii time when many Californians are homeless and

even more can’t find affordable housing, many
state lawmakers and advocates for the poor are
critical of the California Housing Finance Agency’s
(CHFA) efforts to meet that need.
The CHFA was created by the state Legislature in 1975 to
help low- and middle-income Californians rent or buy housing. It does this by issuing tax-exempt revenue bonds which,
when sold, create a pool of money for developers and prospective home buyers. The agency itself does not lend money
directly, but provides financing through private lending institutions such a s banks, savings and loans, and mortgage
~~
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companies. The agency also administers federal rent subsidies to low-income tenants from the federal Department of
Housing and Urban Development (HUD).
According to its critics, the CHFA has concentrated on
loaning money to middle-income home buyers to the exclusion of those who would provide housing for low-income
apartment dwellers. Agency officials concede the point but
blame the federal government, which they say has cut back
funding for low-income housing programs and done away
with tax incentives to developers who build rental housing.
Meanwhile, the Legislature has stepped into the picture
by creating yet another pool of money from the saleof general
obligation bonds, with a large chunk of those funds dedicated to creating low-income housing. This money is admin309
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istered by the state Department of Housing and Community
Development (HCD).
Thus, the state is trying to attack the housing shortage
with two different kinds of bonds issued by two separate
agencies. The CHFA issues revenue bonds paid back with
money generated by such things a s developer fees. The HCD
issues general-obligation bonds paid back by taxpayers
through the state general fund.
The Housing Finance Agency was originally created to
finance the construction of rental units and the purchase of
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homes for low- and middle-income Californians. In recent
years, however, the agency’s emphasis has changed from
creating apartments, used predominantly bythose o n the low
end of the income scale, to lending money for the construction and purchase of homes by middle-income buyers. For
example, in 1987 the agency lent money for 4519 homes and
813 apartment units, compared with 1358 homes and 2987
apartment units in 1983. It
is this shift of emphasis that
has drawn fire from critics
who represent the poor.
Marc Brown, an attorney and housing advocate
for the poor, said the agency is more concerned
about its bond ratings than
its social responsibility to
provide housing to those
with very low incomes.
Karney Hodge, CHFA
executive director, agrees
that his agency is concerned with its bond rating, Hndae
..--=but says an AAA rating
makes it possible to provide more housing at a lower
price.
Agency officials blame the federal government for their
dilemma. According to Hodge, the agency has been hampered by changing federal regulations and tax laws and has
trouble finding developers willing to build housing for the
poor. CHFA officials say the Reagan administration cut back
on subsidies to developers and claim that those subsidies
helped defer the cost of rent for tenants. According to a congressional report on housing, the administration cut housing
assistance funds by 60 percent between 1981 and 1985, from
$32 billion to $10 billion, “the biggest reduction in any single
program.”
Housing advocate Marc Brown concedes that the federbeen hurt by the 1986 Federal Tax Reform which reduced by
30 percent per year the number of tax-exempt bonds available to be issued by the state. This means, they say, that less
money is available to loan out for apartments or homes. In addition, the tax reform eliminated various other tax incentives
for developers.
“Tax incentives are not there as they once were for builders,’’said Hodge, referring to decreased allowances in building depreciation tax write-offs.
Housing Advocate Marc Brown concedes that the federal tax law has reduced federal tax incentives for developers of
rental units, “but rather than withdraw from the market, the
CHFA should have tapped its own reserves to help promote
rental housing development.” According to Brown, the agency has a surplus of money accumulated before the 1986 Federal Tax Reform, which prohibited housing agencies from
keeping large sums of money for more than three years.
Agency officials say they do not have such a surplus, a
position backed by the Legislative Analyst. According to Mac
Taylor of the Analyst’s office, what looked like a surplus was
actually “monies which were in some way there to meet an
indenture provision.”
The housing problem will not soon go away. Many rental
units now dedicated for low-income housing throughout the
state were built with HUD subsidies. According to the terms
of those subsidies, the rentals had to remain low-rent for u p
to 20years but could then be leased at market rates. “In many
instances, that 20 years is up,” said Hodge.
The Legislature, concerned about the growing shortage
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of affordable housing and rental units, decided to create
more money for housing and not rely on the federal government or its subsidies. To this end, lawmakers placed a bond
measure (?reposition 77) on the June 1988 ballot, as well as
similar bond measures o n the ballot in November 1988 and
November 1990. Proposition 77 passed in June. All three
bond meesures authorize the sale of general obligation
bonds to fill in the gap leftby federal cutbacks. These bonds
total $600 million: $150 in Proposition 77, and the balance in
November 1988 and 1990. Those bonds, however, are not to
be issued by the CHFA, which may only deal with revenue
bonds.
The CHFA issues revenue bonds which are sold on the
open market to investors. This creates a pool of money to be
loaned for construction. The agency also sets the rate at
which that money can be loaned, ranging from .5 to 3 percentage points below the conventional loan rate offered bycommercial lertdirig institutions. Many of the same institutions qualified banks, savings and loans, mortgage companies also handle CHFA loans, providing the money to borrowers at

‘Year-by-year with the CHFA
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a lower rate. The savings are then passed on to builders and
home buyers. In the case of rental units, the savings are supposedly passed on to tenants.
Since :975 the agency has issued $3,632,807,308 worth
of bonds, with $2,571,705,331 yet to be issued. This so far has
resulted in 13,772 rental units, 26,403 homes, and 1603 rehabilitated units.
But this effort, say critics, has not benefited the poor.
Says Marc Brcwn, “They [the CHFA] have tied their own
hands behind their backs and have refused to address significant segments of the population.” Brown complains that the
agency has focused on single-family homes for upper-middle and micdle-income home buyers who d o not need state
assistance, while low-income households have been neglected.
Authority officials agree their emphasis lately has been
on more middle-income housing, but they can they can do
little to change that.
Agency officials agree that their emphasis lately has
been o n more middle-income housing but say they can d o Iittle to change that.A
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Books from California Journal
New from California Journal !
“Simply indispensable”
Los Angeles Times
This sixth edition of California Journal’s Almanac of California
Government and Politics contains 192 pages packed with up-to-date
facts, figures and information on every aspect of California government and politics.
Included are:
biographies of all state elected and top appointed officials;
detailed election results;
executive branch organization and phone numbers;
Senate and Assembly district maps;
judicial organization and names;
congressional biographies, district maps, etc.;
state budget summaries;
higher education leaders and colleges;
population information for the state, cities and counties;
and much, much more.

This vital reference should be on the desk of every person interested in California’s government, demography, institutions and politics.
The Almanac costs only $8.95 plus 6 percent sales tax. And if you order 10 or more copies, the price is
only $8.00 each, plus tax.
Orders must be prepaid by check, Mastercard or VISA number. Send orders to California Journal
Press, 1714 Capitol Ave., Sacramento, CA 95814.

-

The New California Facing the Zlst Century by Dan Walters
with an introduction by Eugene C. Lee. The Sacramento Bee’s
well-known political correspondent, Dan Walters, recently
completed a 9000-mile odyssey through California’s 58
counties which resulted in a 15-part series in the Bee. The articles describe the socioeconomic future of the nation’s largest
state and the political implications of these trends. This lively
and insightful series is now available in book form. The 180page book contains numerous charts with detailed political
and demographic data. Price: $8.95.
California’s Legislature by’James Driscoll. This is a 256-page
comprehensive book on the state’s Legislature with six chapters covering every aspect of the institution in detail. This latest
edition has been completely revised to include data through
the 1986 session. Other chapters cover the executive and judicial branches, constitutional history, election law, media, the
capital building and numerous appendices with statistical data
and information on the flagsof California, seals, the governor’s
mansion and the origin of California place names. 1986,6“ x 9”,
256 pages, paperbound, $3.95

The CaliforniaOath Controversyby David P. Gardner. The fascinating account of the 1949-1952 loyalty-oath controversy at
the University of California, “a nadir in the history of American
academic freedom.” Hard cover, 329 pages, 1967. List price:
$16.50. New discount price: $4.95.
Index. A yearly index to the California Journal for fast and easy

research. 1970-86. Turns your magazine into a state government reference library. $2.95 per year.

Reporting: An Inside View, by Lou Cannon. How many of us
know what really goes on behind the scenes in the complex
process that determines what is and what isn’t fit to print? Anyone interested in the workings of the press during the post-Watergate era will find Reporting: An Inside View fascinating reading. 1977. 6 x 9“, 308 pages. $9.95 cloth, $4.95 paper.
Cartoon History of California Politics, by Ed Salzman and Ann
Leigh Brown. An entertaining history of the state as drawn by
political cartoonists from Nast to Conrad. This handsomelybound book contains 119 cartoons, most of them covering a
full page. An ideal gift for yourself or a friend. 1978,8 x 8”, 156
pages, paperback. New discount price: $3.95.

Binder. How about a binder to collect and preserve your Journals? A handsome gold-stamped naugahyde binder to hold
one year’s Journals is $8.95 (1970-87 dates available or no
date).

Please add 6% sales tax to all orders. Use the handy insert
card to place orders. Or just write your own order and send it
with payment (VISA and Mastercard numbers accepted) to
California Journal Press, 1714 Capitol Ave., Sacramento
95814.
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THE JOURNALISTS’
JOURNALISM.
If you had a source of local, national and global news, analysis of the issues and
ideas of current concern to American’s today, informotion about the world of art, music,
literature, and dance, would you use it?

If you had a source, every day, for information about the world economy, the latest
in scientific discovery, the platforms of the men and women running for political office in
Ihe nation, the state, even your local school district, would you use it?
If information was presented in an in-depth, fast-paced, well-researched, intelligent
iashion and all you had to d o was listen, would you?
What if this afternoon you could catch up on the biotechnical industry, the Kronos
(Juartet’s latest album and the situation in Kuwait while driving between the Capital
Ivlall and home.
What if tomorrow you could know the value of the yen, the price of gold and the
details of Ford Motor Company’s effort to acquire a share of the Asian market all
before you got out of bed?
And if the time you spend was spent listening to news and not to commercials,
would you listen?
Monday through Friday the two National news magazines, winning between them
The Alfred I. Dupont Columbia University Award, The George Foster Peabody Award,
The Silver Gavel Award, American Women in Radio Certificate of Commendation,
Tuck Media Award for Economic Understanding, The Cindy Award, Media Award
from the Latin American Studies Association, Unity Award in Media, World Hunger
Media Award, Ohio State Award, Media Merit Award Association of Trial Lawyers of
America, Everett McKinley Dirkson Award, Weintal Prize from Georgetown University
and the National Press Club Consumer Journalism Award just in the last two years, are
crvailable to you with the flick of a dial.
Tune to 90.9 FM in Sacramento.
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WASHINGTON
PERSPECTIVE
By LARRY LIEBERT

Washington
In 1974, with the corruption of Watergate devastating the
Republicans, voters a continent apart elected two Democratic governors with a lot in common.
B m H WERE BRIGHT, brash and young. Both were contemptuous of old ways and politics as usual. Both made a fetish of frugality, a s the governor in California chose a simple
Plymouth over a limousine and the o n e in Massachusetts
rode the trolley to work.
Of course, there were differences. California’s Jerry
Brown had a restless curiosity and an interest in unconventional ideas and people that was soon characterized a s
flaky. Massachusetts’ Mike Dukakis was so conventional a
personality, so buttoned-down bland, that his worst image
was one of arrogance.
Both would run for president, although at different times
and with far different results.
Brown made an audacious entry into presidential politics in 1976, competing in the late Democratic primaries. He
was easily re-elected governor in 1978, ran for president
again in 1980, then was defeated for the U.S. Senate by Pete
Wilson in 1982. Brown has been out of work politically ever
since.
By contrast, of course, Dukakis waited a long time to enter presidential politics. It was worth the wait for the son of
Greek immigrants who is claiming his party’s nomination in
Atlanta.
For Dukakis, the key to his later success may have been
his very public humiliation in 1978. The same year Brown
coasted to reelection, Dukakis was tossed out of office by the
voters of his state.
Inheriting a deficit when he came into office, Dukakis
first alienated liberals by cutting social programs and then
evelybody else by breaking his campaign pledge not to raise
taxes. His smugness and arrogance alienated legislators,
special interests and, evenfually, voters.
“He didn’t always listen as well a s he should have,” recalled Dukakis’ wife Kitty.
Dukakis was stunned when he was defeated in his own
party’s primary by conservative Democrat Ed King. Kitty
Dukakis has called her husband’s defeat .a “public death.”
“It was just such a painful period for him,” she said. “It
was a public humiliation. Michael felt he had done the damage to himself. He did not look for scapegoats.”
Instead, Dukakis lined up a teaching job at Harvard’s
Kennedy School of Government and systematically reshaped
his way of dealing with people and problems. Hedeveloped a
less-confrontational style of governing by consensus and
compromise.
“One of the things that came from that was a stronger,
tougher leader in the best sense - one who builds coalitions
and listens to people,” said his wife.

Larry Liebert is the Washington bureau chief for the San
Francisco Chronicle.
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Having sentenced Dukakis to political purgatory, the
voters of Massachusetts were willing to take him back after he
had served his time. Dukakis won a rematch against King in
1982 and was resoundingly reelected in 1986,a s he geared up
his presidential campaign.
Unquestionably, the remodeled Dukakis - known in
his state as “Dukakis 11” - has been a popular and successful
governor, although there are still critics. Some liberals say
Dukakis is now so wary of conflict or controversy that he
hides behind bland compromise politics they call “consensomania.”
“He needs to make up his mind sometimes about which
side he’s on,” said Sanford Lewis, an environmental lawyer
who believes Dukakis engineered a weak public-disclosure
law on toxic waste for fear of offending high-tech industry.
“Dukakis has not been a leader o n hazardous waste. Instead,
he waits and responds to pressure.”
Others say Dukakis is as arrogant and ambitious as ever,
that his humble and conciliatory new image is purely cosmetic.
“He wants to win. That’s all it’sabout,” said Beryl Cohen,
an old friend who felt betrayed back in 1970 when Dukakis
jumped into a race against Cohen for lieutenant governor.
“His primary task has been to play it safe and offend a s few
people a s possible.”
Dukakis has instituted widely praised programs to reform welfare, crack down on tax cheats, encourage high-tech
development and, this year, to guarantee health insurance for
every resident of his state.
Most of all, Dukakis I1 has become known a s the steward
of his state’s finances and economic growth, the pro-business governor who boasts of his role in the “Massachusetts
Miracle.”
It’s ironic. Instead of looking like Jerry Brown, these days
Dukakis looks more like California’s current Republican governor, George Deukmejian. Both have cultivated reputations
a s bland but reliable managers of their state economies.
That reputation also has its pitfalls. A governor who
takes credit when his state’seconomy is booming can’t avoid
blame when there is trouble, even though both the successes
and failures may have much more to d o with forces in the national and even international economy.
T H I S YEAR, DEMOCRAT DUKAKIS AND Republican Deukmejian have both been struggling against embarrassing state
revenue shortages that tarnish their reputations as fiscal wizards. Their shared difficulties create a ticklish problem for
Republican presidential candidate George Bush, who is eager to capitalize on Dukakis’ fiscal setback without making
fun of his friend Deukmejian.
Struggling to make a distinction, Bush recently came up
with this: “Governor Deukmejian isn’t going across this
country talking about the California Miracle. He’s a sound,
sensible governor. He’s not one to say there is never any deficit problem. He’s not o n e that says you wave a magic wand
and everything is perfect in his state,although he’s done a superb job.”
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